NF Railway observes Level Crossing Awareness Day

PTI | 05:06 PM, Jun 07, 2012

Guwahati, Jun 7 (PTI) Northeast Frontier Railway today joined International Union of Railways (UIC) in observing the International Level Crossing Awareness Day (ILCAD). NF Railway has undertaken various programmes to sensitize road users to increase safety at railway level crossings specially at unmanned level crossings. NF Railway spokesperson S Hajong said here today. To sensitize road users about safety at railway level crossings specially at unmanned level crossings, a week long special drive has been arranged at all five divisions – Katihar, Alipurduar, Rangiya, Lumding and Tinsukia. Wrist band/safety stickers, pamphlets, leaflets with safety slogan/appeal would also be issued along with publicity campaign through announcements over PA system utilising rickshaw, light vehicles decorated with safety banners, arranged at all five divisions -- Katihar, Alipurduar, Rangiya, Lumding and Tinsukia. Wrist band/safety stickers, pamphlets, leaflets with safety slogan/appeal would also be issued along with publicity campaign through announcements over PA system utilising rickshaw, light vehicles decorated with safety banners, arranged at all five divisions -- Katihar, Alipurduar, Rangiya, Lumding and Tinsukia.

Thief steals from 94-year-old, caught by teen

Fifteen-year-old Krish Shah chased the thief for about 200 feet, caught him and took the valuables back from him.

Defamation case: ex-Army chief summoned by court

General (Retd) VK Singh and four others have been summoned by the court.

The police said that Mohammed Siddique was strangled to death after a brawl inside the jail.

German Bakery blast accused killed in jail: police

The pair's success at the French Open augurs well for Indian tennis.
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